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If You Missed Him at Byron......

The Mason Rack Band had two shows at the Bluesfest, Sunday and Monday. Check Mason’s facebook page for the bare facts! If you missed him
there, you have other chances: the gig guide is on his website and we’ve highlighted one show above, at the Saltwater Creek Hotel in Helensvale
on May 4th. Get to a show to see their VASE amps and boxes being put through their paces. It’s an awesome show!
Mason gives some of the credit to VASE:

We love our vase amps ,
the clarity , power and hand
made security is what we
need..
Sometimes at festivals
overseas i have to use
other amps , coming home
to my vase amp is gold , i
have a surge of confidence
knowing i have the sound
i want ... also i love the
fact you can order them in
different colour combinations
..awesome.. hand made ,hard
core , ‘’mackin’’amps.., the
road cases rock too..
Mason Rack

We think VASE and The Mason Rack Band are an amazing team! We’re happy to be with you on your journey Mason!
(It must have been unusually hot at Byron this year...)

Now that’s a finale! Here’s a test for you, how long did it take for you to notice that
there were two VASE rigs in the photo.?

LESTER VICKARY

Lester Vickary is a Brisbane native and musician who can go one better than most “Vase Insiders”. Not only does he have Vase
equipment and can say he knew Tony Troughton, he can also boast a Tony Troughton built electric guitar. (Which he tells us is for
sale!) He acquired it from fellow band member, the late Bobby Dean. The bands they played
together in were The Pacifics then The Worried Minds both in the 1960’s.
Before The Pacifics, Lester was with The Dominoes and he still plays. His daylight hours are
spent as a caretaker at Ormiston House.
Vase’s Noel Bourne spoke with Lester and Lester has shared a plethora of vintage photos
including some of Tony Troughton’s brother Gerry who played with the guys in The Dominoes in
the early 60s. Our thanks to Lester for sharing these with us and our readers. Below are a few of
them, more to come later.
Not one to fall behind the times, Lester can be found
on Facebook and Myspace.

Celebrate the Present...

Note: These photos are the property of
Lester Vickary.

... Treasure the Past
**********************************************

**********************************************

VASE in Social Media

Creativity Well Managing Director and Principal Consultant, Paul Holland, is asking for more old pictures of local bands, VASE users or not. He’s offered to scan and share
them with others Videos and pictures (which will be returned) may be sent to his address below.

Hi all. Those of you who are Facebook users will have experienced the ‘Timeline” design by now on your own profile pages. Love it or
hate it, it looks like FB is going to stick with it and spread it across all the sections of the site. We’ve just been notified that the VASE FB
page will be switching to the new design very shortly. If you haven’t had a look as yet it’s probably a good time to link to it. One of the
design advantages is the use of a banner image on top of the page. I’ll put a placeholder there, but I’d love to get some old pics from
you that can be featured as well.
Old pictures of local bands etc. are really gold these days and we’d like to feature as many examples as possible. It’s a bonus if you’re using VASE gear of course,
but if you’re a VASE lover and have some old snaps of yourself and your mates playing years ago we’d love you to share them with us. We can arrange for the
scanning and return of the pics. Just contact me at hollandp@bigpond.net.au or send to:
Paul Holland
PO Box 2612
Chermside Centre, Q 4032
I’ll copy the pics and return to you. I’ll also email you digital copies. I can also deal with slides and negatives.
As I mention each month, we’re still looking for your stories past and present that involve VASE amps.
Don’t forget the VASE YouTube Channel:
http://www.youtube.com/user/vaseamp
We’d like to feature your vids as well. Contact us about that.
The VASE Facebook page is: http://www.facebook.com/pages/VASE/340145740765
Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/vaseamps
The VASE YouTube Channel is at http://www.youtube.com/user/vaseamp
Let us know your thoughts direct on FB and Twitter or at info@vase.com.au
Cheers, Paul

Selling my rare 1960’s VASE Trendsetter 40 w/trem and REVERB.... With matching 4x12 closed back cab....
Early gold fleck grill cloth model.... Recently serviced by Noel at Vase here in Brisbane.... Let me know if you
are interested.....Also selling a rare 1960’s 2x12 Vase Column Speaker Cab.... Make me an offer.... Sad to see
them go but have to pay for my Studio Console Repairs :( Greg Tschernez

Greg Tschernez

Greg has posted these on Vase’s Facebook page
or you can let him know of your interest through
VASE News.

*********************************************************************************************************************************************

If you are performing with your VASE rigs, let us know. We’ll let other readers know about your gig dates
and give you some exposure. Don’t forget to send along pictures! If, like Greg or Lester above, you have any
vintage VASE for sale (or wish to buy), let us know and we’ll get you together.
Till next time, Carol

carol@vase.com.au

